IL HOSA
Preliminary Round
Testing Schedule

- Nov 28th: Health Science Events
- Nov 29th: Health Professions Events
- Nov 30th: Emergency Preparedness Events
- Dec 1st: Leadership Events
- Dec 2nd: Teamwork Events

Test Login credentials have been sent to competitors via email.
Testing Info

1. If you encounter an error or your test freezes PLEASE DO NOT click the “Help” button. Have your advisor contact Tammy Martin Via email.

2. Online testing open from 7AM-7PM. Test logins are shut off by 7PM. Competitors will have a maximum of 45 minutes to complete the exam.

3. There are NO EXCEPTIONS if a competitor misses their test. ALL students must test on the assigned date.

4. Competitors, check SPAM mail for login information. If you do not see it in regular and SPAM then have your advisor contact Tammy Martin via email.

WWW.ILLINOISHOSA.ORG/SLC